PR EMPIRE
By Digimetriq.com

Why Not Own
100+ Media Sites?
Here are a few reasons why it's difficult and not feasible

Servers

Development

Content Writers

Well, Cannot really rely on
shared hosting and we
know how expensive
dedicated servers are.

Hiring an outside agency
will atleast cost 10,000 rs
per site.
In-house development is
slow, and definitely not
cheap.

Well, the sites will need
content! Media sites
demand fresh and new
content on a daily basis!

Introducing
Digimetriq's PR Empire
Running hundreds of your own sites isn't a dream anymore.

No Development
Costs

No Hosting
Costs

No Content
Costs

All sites to be designed and
developed by our team,
with unique layouts.

No need to pay for servers.
We will host all sites on our
existing high configuration
servers.

No need to hire content
writers. Your entire network
will be updated daily with
fresh and unique content.

Brand-able Domain Names

Digimetriq's
PR Empire
A NETWORK OF HIGH QUALITY MEDIA WEBSITES,
MANAGED ENTIRELY BY US

A network of media sites, built upon Brandable Domains. No
hyphens. No Numbers.

Unique Designs and Layouts
Each Site with a Unique Design, and Layout.

Sitemaps and Feeds Enabled
Roping in Organic Traffic from Google, and Referring Sites.

Google Services Integration
Google Webmasters and Analytics on Each Website to Track
Stats.
Optional - Google Adsense Integration.

Pricing
Bigger the network. Lesser the price per
month, per site.
Guarantee exposure to your clients. Bigger
the network of sites, more satisfied your
customers will be.
Notes
*Sites will be developed and fully functional within 2 months of
domain registrations. Monthly pricing cycle will begin thereafter.
Our pricing structure isn't inclusive of domain renewals and
registrations.
Domain Registration Costs has to be paid in advance. 1000 rs per
domain. The cost includes expired domain research costs.
Domain renewals will be made after an year. Renewals will be
done at current market price (Godaddy).

25 Sites
₹ 800 /PM/SITE*

50 Sites
₹ 650 /PM/SITE*

100 Sites
₹ 500 /PM/SITE*

BONUS
It looks pretty simple to setup. I mean,
just a bunch of good-looking sites,
updated daily with awesome content.
How is Digimetriq different?

Post to your entire network in one
click!
Publish an article on one parent site to instantly publish to
entire network.

Entire Network is built upon Expired
Domains!
High Authority Expired domain names will be used to build the
network. You can shortlist final names from a list of research
expired domains.

Network is built with no footprints!
Unique Who.is Records, Server Ip Addresses, Webmaster and
Google Analytics Tracking Codes.

We make sure all articles are indexed
on Google!
Premium indexers making sure every article gets on Google!

Get In
Touch

Address

105, Canal Walk Shoppers
Canal Road, Vesu
Surat - 395007
Gujarat
digimetriq.com

Contact
+91-78745-54447
vaibhav@digimetriq.com

